Induction therapy, defined simply as the short-term use of an immunosuppressive agent, has become commonplace in kidney transplantation. Historically, induction therapy had been considered necessary to prevent acute rejection and typically included the use of high doses of corticosteroids and/or more specific T celldirected therapy. Such agents include the polyclonal rabbit antithymocyte globulin (rATG; Thymoglobulin, first available in Europe in 1984 and the United States in 1999), the murine anti-CD3 mAb Muromonab-CD3 (OKT3; the first mAb approved for human use in 1986, but it is no longer in production), the humanized anti-CD52 mAb alemtuzumab (Campath-1H; gradually introduced in kidney transplantation in the 1990s and into the last decade), and finally, mAbs directed against the IL-2 receptor (IL-2ra; including basiliximab, which was approved for kidney transplantation in 1998, and daclizumab, which was approved in 1997 but subsequently withdrawn in 2009). In general, rATG and alemtuzumab are distinguished mechanistically from basiliximab in that the former are T celldepleting agents with a prolonged recovery of T cell counts over months, whereas the latter is a nondepleting agent that acts to inhibit T cell proliferation in response to IL-2. Another important distinguishing feature is that neither rATG nor alemtuzumab is Food and Drug Administration (FDA) approved as an induction agent in the United States.
As one can surmise by the timeline of introduction of these agents, all induction agents gained traction as vital therapy for antirejection prophylaxis during prior eras of maintenance immunosuppression, using agents that may be considered less potent than the maintenance immunosuppression that we currently use. In the United States, the rapid succession of approval of tacrolimus (TAC) in 1994, mycophenolate (MPA) mofetil in 1995, and sirolimus in 1999 led to many combinations of agents that were proven to be advantageous over older agents, such as cyclosporin or azathioprine, in the prevention of acute rejection, but they were studied in parallel and not head to head. This led to use of various combinations of agents over the subsequent decade without stringent clinical trial data supporting the practice. The evolution of induction agent use over the past 10-15 years was concurrent with evolving maintenance immunosuppression use (including the increased application of early corticosteroid withdrawal) (1) (Figure 1 ).
Highlighting this point, there has never been a randomized, controlled, double-blind clinical trial comparing the combination of TAC and MPA with any other maintenance combination, and there has not been a randomized, controlled, double-blind clinical trial comparing induction agents. Ultimately, the transplant community evolved practice patterns that are summarized and supported by the 2009 Kidney Disease Improving Global Outcomes (KDIGO) clinical practice guidelines, which states that induction therapy should be used (level 1A recommendations; "we recommend . . . based on high quality evidence" [2] ), despite the lack of studies as described above and despite the lack of any 1A recommendations for any specific agent (2) .
With this in mind, the study by Tanriover et al. (3) published in this issue of CJASN addresses the lack of data supporting the use of induction therapy in a lower-risk patient population (first transplants in recipients of living donor kidney transplants) who received a standard maintenance immunosuppression regimen of TAC and MPA with or without maintenance corticosteroids (PRED). The important findings of this large retrospective analysis of recipients of kidney transplants in a modern era of immunosuppression (2000-2012) include the following findings (3). (1) There was no benefit from use of IL-2ra induction versus no induction in patients maintained on TAC/ MPA/PRED with respect to acute rejection or graft survival (3) . (2) rATG use was associated with 22% (combined with steroids) and 27% (in the setting of steroid withdrawal) reductions in the risk of acute rejection compared with IL-2ra, with no effect on graft survival (3) . (3) In the setting of steroid withdrawal, alemtuzumab was associated with a 47% reduction in risk of acute rejection compared with IL-2ra and a 27% increased risk of graft loss (3).
The primary strengths of this study include the standardization of baseline immunosuppression, and, more importantly, the use of propensity score methodology to address the selection bias that is almost certainly present as transplant programs determine the appropriate need/degree of induction therapy for their programs or an individual patient (3). This statistical approach has not been previously used when addressing this topic and is superior to previous meta-analyses and retrospective analyses that have attempted to compare induction agents (4,5). The weaknesses of this study and all other retrospective studies examining the effect of induction include (1) the lack of information regarding the intensity of maintenance immunosuppression (for example, higher TAC trough levels may have been used in the absence of induction), (2) the uncertainty regarding the longer-term effect of induction on graft survival (the mean time of followup was approximately 4 years, perhaps too short to determine long-term safety of depleting antibody strategies [6, 7] ), (3) the lack of clarity in determining the influence of rejection on graft outcomes (the type and severity of rejection and the response to therapy, important factors in assigning prognosis, may be different if rejection occurred after induction with one agent versus another or in the absence of induction [8] ), and finally, (4) the lack of information regarding longer-term markers of immunologic injury, such as the rates of de novo donor-specific antibody formation in both those with or without induction and those with rejection under various induction strategies (3). Although rejection is a risk factor for future donor-specific antibody formation, is not known if induction or a specific induction agent alters this predilection (9) .
Given these weaknesses, could this study actually change clinical practice patterns? It should be recognized that these data may be as good as it gets and that we will never see a randomized, controlled trial comparing IL-2ra with no induction or rATG in the context of corticosteroid maintenance or a randomized, controlled, double-blind study comparing IL-2ra with either rATG or alemtuzumab in the context of steroid withdrawal. Because the incidence of rejection is approaching 10% in low-risk patients, the sample size required of these studies to show a statistically and clinically meaningful difference is too great (and thus, too expensive). From the sponsor/ manufacturer's point of view, such studies are too risky given the current widespread use of induction. Given the lack of data regarding baseline immunosuppression and other weaknesses noted above, transplant centers likely will continue their own individualized protocols, unless constrained by the additional cost of induction. Particularly in the setting of steroid maintenance, the costs and potential side effects of induction therapy may not warrant induction with either IL-2ra or rATG when one considers that even a 25% reduction in risk of acute rejection from 15% to 12% or from 12% to 9% requires treatment of 33 patients to avoid one episode of acute rejection, with no discernable advantage on long-term graft survival.
Another issue not addressed by this study is the total exposure of rATG and alemtuzumab. Given the cost of rATG and relatively modest effect on efficacy, it is not surprising that transplant centers have continually reduced the overall dosing over time (from 10 to 3 mg/kg in low-risk patients [10] [11] [12] ) and attempted to streamline dosing (from 10 days to a continuous 24-hour period in one center [13] ) to reduce cost without reducing its effect on rejection rates. Could it be that even less rATG is needed (closer to zero)? Again, this will never be studied in a multicenter, prospective fashion, and therefore, single-center experiences will be all that guides us in this regard. It is also not surprising that alemtuzumab was introduced to kidney transplantation given its significant cost advantages and simplified dosing (14) . However, with the withdrawal of alemtuzumab from the United States market for kidney transplant, only institutional review boardapproved use of alemtuzumab will occur in the future, and a multicenter study of alemtuzumab versus rATG in the setting of TAC/MPA/6PRED is not likely to be a high priority.
Could this study change clinical practice guidelines or regulatory approval? Data accumulating subsequent to KDIGO guidelines certainly support the facts that IL-2ra may not be required for low-risk patients on TAC/MPA/ PRED (15) and that depleting antibody induction reduces the risk of acute rejection in the setting of steroid withdrawal (14, 16) . Perhaps future guideline iterations will downgrade the recommendation for induction in low-risk groups and upgrade their recommendations for depleting antibodies in high-risk groups and with corticosteroid withdrawal. From a regulatory standpoint, the FDA has been inflexible to date with respect to granting approval for rATG in the absence of a placebo-controlled trial or a double-blind comparison with another FDA-approved agent (e.g., IL-2ra), but the precedent for approval of TAC combined with MPA in 2009 set the stage for the possibility of approval to occur in the absence of such trials. This would permit future induction agents to be developed and tested against the current standard of care.
Ultimately, Tanriover et al. (3) have brought attention to the holes in our current knowledge of the appropriate need, type, and dose of immunosuppression in low-risk patient populations. To the credit of Tanriover et al. (3) and the field's misfortune, these holes are unlikely to be addressed with greater rigor in study design than they were in this work.
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